World Consumption Report on Miscellaneous Leather & Allied Products

Description: The World Consumption Report on Miscellaneous Leather & Allied Products. Consumption/Products/Services by country. 6/10-Digit NAICS Product Codes. 3 Time series: 1997 to Current year and Forecasts Current year to 2020 & 2021-2028. Relative Consumption, Local Consumption, Per-Capita Consumption, Marketing Costs & Margins, Product Launch Data, Buyers, End Users & Customer Profile, Consumer Demographics. Historic Balance Sheets, Forecast Financial Data, Industry Profile, National Data. The report is on a DVD containing the entire web and databases, or it is available online. Merge text, tables & databases for own reports, spreadsheet calculations & modeling. 92 Products covered, 2143 pages, 9998 spreadsheets, 9652 database tables, 569 illustrations. Updated monthly. This World Consumption Report on Miscellaneous Leather & Allied Products provides data on the net consumption of Products and Services in each of the countries listed. The Products and Services covered (Leather & Allied Products) are classified by the 5-Digit United States Commerce Department Major Product Codes and each Product and Services is then further defined and analyzed by each 6 to 10-Digit United States Commerce Department Product Codes. This report consists of a DVD containing the entire report web and databases. Readers can access and reproduce the information for inclusion into their own documents or reports. The tables & databases are in Access & Excel formats on the DVD to enable readers to produce their own spreadsheet calculations and modeling. This database is updated monthly.


Net consumption of Miscellaneous Leather & Allied Products Products & Services in each country.

This database covers NAICS code: 31699. Products/Services classified by 5-Digit US Commerce Department Code and then defined by each 6 to 10-Digit Product Codes.


MISCELLANEOUS LEATHER & ALLIED PRODUCTS: PRODUCTS & MARKETS COVERED:

Other leather & allied product manufacturing

Luggage mfg

Suitcases, briefcases, bags & musical instrument cases

Suitcases-pullmans, structured 22 inches & greater, outer surface of all leather or mostly leather

Suitcases-pullmans, structured 22 inches & greater, outer surface of all textile or mostly textile materials

Suitcases-pullmans, structured 22 inches & greater, outer surface of supported vinyl or plastics

Suitcases-pullmans, structured 22 inches & greater, molded & semimolded

Suitcases-pullmans, structured 22 inches & greater, all other materials

Suitcases-pullmans, structured under 22 inches, outer surface of all leather or mostly leather

Suitcases-pullmans, structured under 22 inches, outer surface of textile or mostly textile materials

Suitcases-pullmans, structured under 22 inches, outer surface of supported vinyl or plastics

Suitcases-pullmans, structured under 22 inches, molded & semimolded
Suitcases-pullmans, structured under 22 inches, all other materials
Casual bags, unstructured, outer surface of all textile or mostly textile materials
Travel bags, except suitcases, all/mostly leather materials
Casual bags, unstructured, all other materials
Travel bags, exc. suitcases, all other materials (incl. textile)
Garment bags-suit bags, outer surface of all textile or mostly textile materials
Garment bags-suit bags, all other materials
Sports bags, outer surface of all textile or mostly textile materials
Sports bags, outer surface of all or mostly leather
Sports bags, all other materials
Sports bags, all other materials (including textile)
Backpacks-daypacks, outer surface of all textile or mostly textile materials
Backpacks (daypacks), outer surface of all or mostly leather
Backpacks-daypacks, all other materials
Backpacks (daypacks), all other materials (including textile)
Computer bags, outer surface of all textile or mostly textile materials
Computer bags, outer surface of all or mostly leather
Computer bags, all other materials
Computer bags, all other materials (including textile)
Business cases, outer surface of leather or mostly leather
Business cases, outer surface of textile or mostly textile materials
Business cases, molded & semimolded
Business cases, all other materials
Other luggage, outer surface of leather or mostly leather
Other luggage, outer surface of textile or mostly textile materials
Other luggage, molded & semimolded
Other luggage, all other materials
Luggage, nsk, for both nonadministrative-and administrative-record establishments
Luggage, nsk, for nonadministrative-record establishments
Luggage, nsk, for administrative-record establishments
Women's handbag & purse mfg
Women's & children's handbags & purses
Women's & children's handbags & purses, outer surface of all leather or mostly leather
Women's & children's handbags & purses, outer surface of all plastics or mostly plastics (incl vinyl)
Women's & children's handbags & purses, outer surface of all other materials, except precious metals
Women's & children's handbags & purses, nsk
Women's & children's handbags & purses, nsk, for nonadministrative-record establishments
Women's & children's handbags & purses, nsk, for administrative-record establishments
Personal leather good (except women's handbag & pu
Personal leather goods, nec
Billfolds, wallets, french purses & clutches
Leather or mostly leather billfolds, wallets, french purses & clutches
Billfolds, wallets, french purses & clutches other than leather (plastics, fiber, etc.)
Travel kits, jewelry boxes & cases, compacts, vanity cases & other personal goods
Personal leather travel kits (fitted & unfitted)
Personal leather jewelry boxes & cases (except precious metal), pocket size
Personal compacts & vanity cases with outer surface of all leather or mostly leather
Other personal goods (incl key, cigarette, eyeglass, pass card & instrument cases), all leather or mostly leather
Other personal goods, all other types, all/mostly leather
Other personal goods (incl key, cigarette, eyeglass, pass card & instrument cases), other than leather
Other personal goods, all other types, all other materials
Instrument cases, all types
Personal leather goods, nec, nsk, for both nonadministrative-and administrative-record establishments
Personal leather goods, nec, nsk, for nonadministrative-record establishments
Personal leather goods, nec, nsk, for administrative-record establishments
All other leather good mfg
All other leather goods, nec
All other leather good manufacturing
Boot & shoe cut stock & findings outer soles & innersoles of leather
Other boot & shoe leather cut stock (heels, counters, box toes, taps, etc.)
Wood heel blocks made for sale as such
Other (shanks, welting, etc.)
All other leather good manufacturing, nsk
Leather goods, nec
Leather saddlery, harness & accouterments, dog collars, leashes & other household pet accessories made of leather

Leather saddlery, harness & accouterments

Dog collars, leashes & other household pet accessories made of leather

Other leather goods (incl leather novelties, industrial leather belting & leather products made wholly or mostly of leather, desk sets, holsters, etc.)

Leather novelties

Industrial leather belting & other industrial leather products made wholly or mostly of leather

Other leather goods (desk sets, holsters, etc.)

Leather goods, nec, nsk

All other leather goods, nsk, total

All other leather good manufacturing, nsk, for both nonadministrative-and administrative-record establishments

All other leather good manufacturing, nsk, for nonadministrative-record establishments

All other leather good manufacturing, nsk, for administrative-record establishments

MISCELLANEOUS LEATHER & ALLIED PRODUCTS: 59 MARKET RESEARCH CHAPTERS:


SPREADSHEET CHAPTERS:


INDUSTRY SPREADSHEETS & DATABASES: 820 Database tables & Spreadsheets covering Historic Industry

NATIONAL DATA - by Country by Year.

1. RELATIVE CONSUMPTION - in US$ (Purchasing Parity Index applied) by Country by each Product (4-10 Digit Product Code) by Year: 1997 to Current year, Medium Term Forecast Current year to 2020, Long Term Forecast 2021-2028.

2. LOCAL CONSUMPTION - in Local Currency (Relative Inflation Index applied)


4. PRODUCT MARKETING COSTS & MARGINS

5. PRODUCT LAUNCH DATA - given as a percentage of Revenues - by Country by Year - Forecast Current year to 2020, Forecast 2021-2028.

6. IMMEDIATE BUYERS & END USERS / CUSTOMER BASE PROFILE

7. IMMEDIATE BUYERS & END USERS / CONSUMER DEMOGRAPHICS - by Country by Year - Forecast Current year to 2020, Forecast 2021-2028.

8. HISTORIC INDUSTRY BALANCE SHEET DATA


10. INDUSTRY PROFILE - by Country by Year.

11. NATIONAL DATA - by Country by Year.

The report is on a DVD containing the entire web and databases, or it is available online. Readers can access & reproduce the information for their own documents or reports.

Tables & databases as Access & Excel formats on the DVD to enable readers to produce their own spreadsheet calculations and modeling.
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Research and Markets,
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Product Formats
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